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Dear :man, 

Spare the flattery. There is always hazard the receipient will get 
to be,ieve it. 

xou misunderstood me about Jim. I was disappoi44d6k that he'd use 
my unpublished stuff, much of my published, my doctrine, without permission 

A or credit, while gng out of his way to plug Lane, t will make no difference in my offering what help I eau. I'm told he' s foing to writ e en intro to my 
NO book. If Parallax canot guarantee to have it out beim e September I'm 
taking it beck in a few days and doing it myself. 

Those opinions you offer are correct. However, my interest at the 
moment, save perhaps with Dell, does not include doing anything about the 
thefts, plagiarisms, libels, etc. 4  must stick to constructive efforts, for 
Loan do only so much. 

I am looking ter-epleflesslawyer who Will file a suit on the 
autopsy for Which I have elready laid a,basis. I cannot pay him and he must 
not e6naider-his primary ,purPbsent is to - sell books, 

If you hear from one from a Major magazine who says he was sent by 
me to get what you were reluctant to mail, it is correct. I am working closely 
with his associate editor. TI-are are things I also cannot put in writing, but 
Her v may guess if you tell him I have found the man I asked him to find and 
he couldn't. Please, neither, say a single word save to eadh other. I w ant 
someone to survive. It he is for real, oh: the sparks that will fly: 

Eery will renember the man I once mentioned who phone; in on the 
Dolan show, the night before I did his. a hod than in the 44arines With 
usweld. If anyone has time to dredge the phone books out there, try Ernest 
Dinkin. If he is taere, do not phone him. Let me know' I can send someone 
who, I think should go instead, unless bary really wants to. I'd rather have 
it, if it pens out, give Eary dredit for the locating end let another I have 
in mind do the talking, save that if he'll go on the air, it will be with H. 

Two more mysterious d oaths: Photo editor Toronto Tete, Maggie Daly. 

Doing Bowen7/28. 

Best to you all. 


